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Abstract
Mechanical fastening is a common method used to join composite materials
in aeronautical industry. Various studies have been performed dedicated to
the behaviour of composite bolted joints under quasi-static loadings, but only
few studies deal with the dynamic behaviour (crash or impacts). The aim
of this work is to study the loading rate influence on the bearing response
of a carbon/epoxy laminate loaded by a pin. For that purpose, a double
shear test fixture has been specially designed to measure the global behaviour
and the local response around the pin. Infrared thermography and Digital
Image Correlation techniques have been used to detect, map and characterize
dissipative phenomena evolution. The tests have been performed on a servo-
hydraulic jack with a loading rate ranging from 10−4 m/s to 1 m/s. An
increase of the peak bearing load of more than 20% is observed with the
loading rate increase. A decrease of the load plateau of more than 60%
is obtained. Simultaneous measurements of thermal and kinematic fields
in this work give access to the evolution of the damage-related dissipative
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phenomena close to the pin. These dissipative phenomena were found to be
significantly dependent on the loading rate.
Keywords: CFRP, Dynamic testing , Bearing failure, Bolted joints.
1. Introduction
Over the last decades, Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymers (CFRPs) have
been increasingly used in transportation industry, especially in aeronautics,
in order to reduce the weight of vehicles. CFRPs represent more than 50%
of the mass of the structure of the most recent Airbus and Boeing airliners.
Thus, joining composite components to other composite or metallic parts is
of utmost importance in the design process of such structures. Mechanical
fastening is the most widespread joining method used in aeronautics for com-
posite materials, due to the need of disassembly for maintenance tasks and
the lack of reliable non-destructive control methods for bonded joints.
Mechanical fastening of composite laminates has been thoroughly exam-
ined in the literature since the 70’s. Review articles on the topic can be
found in [1] or [2]. First experimental studies of the composite bolted-joint
behavior focused on the characterization of the main macroscopic failure
modes and influencing parameters on the joint behavior (see for instance
[3, 4] or [5]). In-plane failure of the joint mostly occurs by tension, shear
or bearing failure, or combined failures modes. With laminates, tension and
shear are catastrophic failure modes whereas bearing failure is progressive.
Bearing failure develops for high width-to-hole-diameter and end-distance-
to-hole-diameter ratios. Bearing strength is mostly influenced by the lay-up,
the hole-diameter-to-laminate-thickness ratio, the bolt-hole clearance and the
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fastening technology. In particular, bolt lateral clamping has been shown to
significantly increase the laminate quasi-static bearing strength, up to 100%,
by preventing out-of-plane damage effects under the washers [6, 7, 8, 9]. In
complex junctions involving more than a single row of fasteners, the joint
failure is also affected by the unequal load distribution between the fasten-
ers [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. The load distribution between fasteners is itself
influenced by the stiffness of the single-bolt elementary joint in the loading
direction. Consequence of the unequal load distribution in a line of fasteners
is that most elementary joints are submitted to a combination of bypass and
bearing loadings that triggers a competition between tensile failure mode and
bearing failure mode [16]. Fractographic analyses of the bearing failure in
laminates show that bearing is due to the accumulation of local damages on
the loaded side of the hole. In particular, bearing failure is driven by both
fiber-kinking in the load-sustaining plies parallel to the loading direction and
delamination between the plies [7, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21].
The aforementioned studies, deal with quasi-static testing and modeling
of the composite joints. However, energy absorption capability of the bolted
joint is an important factor for structural crashworthiness. The energy dis-
sipated by one bolted joint is small, but considering the huge number of
joints, the sum is no longer negligible at the scale of a complete airliner. Few
studies have been published about the influence of the loading rate on the
global behavior of the joint. Ger et al. [22] compared quasi-static and dy-
namic response (loading rates of 3 to 5 m/s) of CFRP and hybrid carbon and
kevlar fiber reinforced plastics for various joint configurations. The authors
concluded that energy absorption as well as ultimate load decreased with
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increasing loading rates. However, Li et al. [23] pointed out that the inertia
effect had not been considered to calculate the dynamic failure load in [22]
which could lead to unreliable conclusions. Several CFRP joint configura-
tions with two rivets were tested at loading rates from 0.5 mm/min to 8 m/s
in [23]. The authors concluded that increasing loading rate had no significant
influence on the joint stiffness and strength, but observed an increase of the
total energy absorption of the single-lap joint, mostly explained by a change
of failure mode from net-tension to bearing for the highest loading rates. Co-
herent results were obtained by Heimbs et al. [24] who tested CFRP single-
lap countersunk bolted joints up to 10 m/s. Egan et al. [25] investigated
single-lap joint behavior of CFRP bolted joints at quasi-static and dynamic
(5 m/s and 10 m/s) loading speeds. It was shown that energy absorption
of the joint can be maximized by delaying the transition from progressive
bearing failure to ultimate failure. Increasing the loading rate tends to favor
ultimate failure by fastener pull-through over fastener failure, thus allowing
more extensive bearing damage and energy absorption. Pearce et al. [26]
studied the response of single fastener single-lap countersunk bolted joints
with in-plane loading (bearing) or normal loading (pull-through). Loading
rates vary from 0.1 m/s to 10 m/s. Only minor loading rate dependency was
observed in pull-through. For the specimen loaded in bearing, a transition
was observed from fastener failure at low loading rates to pull-through at 1
m/s and above. The energy absorption capability of bearing mode failure
was specifically investigated by Heimbs and Bergmann [27]. A test set-up
was devised to continuously pull a bolt through the laminated plate in a con-
figuration somewhat similar to a double-lap pinned joint. Energy absorption
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was shown to decrease significantly with increasing loading rates in CFRP
laminates.
The literature review clearly exhibits that studies related to the loading
rate dependencies are classically performed on joints close to the technological
solutions. In such cases, the understanding of the rate dependency is complex
because of the interaction between the rivet and the composite plate which
leads to a competition between bearing of the composite plate and pull-
through of the rivet. The present work is focused on the study of the loading
rate dependency of the bearing response of composite plates. In section 2,
a specific experimental set-up on a servo-hydraulic jack has been devised on
the principle of double shear lap test in order to perform global (load and
displacement) and local measurements (digital image correlation and infrared
thermography close to the pin) of the bearing response of the composite
plate. Experimental results are presented and discussed in Section 3. Tests
are performed at different loading rates from 10−4 m/s to 1 m/s. Global
and local measurement are analysed in order to evaluate the influence of the
loading rate on the bearing response.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Preparation of the specimens
The composite plates used in this study have been manufactured from
Hexply M21/35%/268/T700GC (Hexcel France) unidirectional carbon fibre
prepreg plies based on a third generation epoxy resin system. The laminated
plates have been cured under specific cure cycle in a hydraulic press, after
hand lay-up. A generic 16-plies quasi-isotropic stacking sequence [(45/90/-
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45/0)2]s is used in this study (thickness'4.02mm). The specimens have
been obtained after two machining operations (cutting and milling with ap-
propriate tools) with the following manufacturing tolerance for the holes:
6.35+0.02−0.00.
The characterisation of the bearing response of the CFRP laminate under
quasi-static loading is normalised by the ASTM D5961 procedure [28]. The
specimen geometry and dimensions used in the present work are shown in
Figure 1. Because of the holder geometry of the testing machine, two notches
have to be machined in the clamped area of the specimen. With this specimen
design the value of the geometrical ratios influencing the behaviour of the
assembly are: W/D=5.6 and E/D=4.7 with D the hole diameter, W the
width of the sample and E the distance between the hole and the end of the
specimen. Preliminary quasi-static tests have been performed to validate the
bearing failure of the selected geometry.
2.2. Experimental set-up
The present work is focused on the analysis of the loading rate effect on
the bearing failure of the laminate. According to the ASTM D5961 standard
[28], the bearing response of the laminate can be studied using either a single-
lap configuration or a double-lap test. However, in the case of the single-lap
test, the bending effect due to the excentricity of the load path generates
out-of-plane effects that can lead to fastener pull-through (see for example
[25]). To prevent this unwanted failure mode, a double-lap configuration has
been chosen in the following.
A specific double shear test fixture for hydraulic jack has been developed
for this study. As it can be seen in the exploded diagram of the Figure 2, the
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test fixture brings several improvements with respect to the standard set-
up. Metallic plates (numbered 2 and 3) with high elastic limit (Ramax 1400
MPa) are used to transfer the load to a metallic pin. Observation windows
have been machined into the plates to enable observation of the specimen
surface in front of the pin in the loading direction. The distance between
the two plates is controlled by the two spacers (numbered 5 and 6) which
ensure sufficient space for the specimen with a clearance of approximatively
0.2 mm (pre-stress is not considered in this study). The spacers also increase
the overall stiffness of the set-up and prevent out-of-plane bending of the
plates. The two loading plates are linked to the hydraulic jack through the
part number 1 in Figure 2. To avoid relative displacement between the two
loading plates during the loading, grooves have been machined into the plates.
Finally, a metallic pin with a specific thermal treatment (cementation) is used
to load the specimen. The test fixture has been used with a hydraulic jack
to perform displacement controled tests with a loading rate varying from 5
mm.min−1 to 1 m.s−1.
2.3. Global and local measurements
Global and local measurements have been performed to characterise the
bearing response of the composite plate under dynamic loading. The ex-
perimental set-up is shown in Figure 3. A ±200 kN piezoelectric load cell
(Kistler) is used to measure the applied load on the specimen. The load cell
is localised between the lower holder and the hydraulic jack support. The
pin displacement is measured by means of different systems depending of the
loading rate. Between 5 mm.min−1 and 0.1 m.s−1, a Keyence laser sensor is
used to monitor the displacement of the pin end. For higher loading speeds,
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a Rudoph optical extensometer is used. The measurement is based on the
tracking of a black-and-white target with a resolution of 10−4 of the measur-
ing range, which leads here to a resolution of 2 µm. To measure the strain in
the loading direction, a strain gauge (TML YFLA-2) is glued on each speci-
men at a distance of 25 mm of the hole boundary, between the hole and the
fixed jaw. The strain gauge is conditioned with a VISHAY 2310 conditioner
with 75 kHz cutting frequency.
Using the observation windows (see Figure 2), displacement and thermal
field measurements have been performed on the surfaces of the specimen in
the purpose of detecting in the vicinity of the hole the damage phenomena
related to the progressive bearing failure of the laminate. The kinematic field
are measured using 2D Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique. The im-
ages are captured by a Photron high speed camera (Photron SA-X). In this
study, two configurations of the camera have been used: 1024x1024 pixels
with a frequency of 10 kHz for loading speeds above 0.1 m.s−1 and 512x504
pixels with a frequency of 40 kHz for higher loading speeds. The black and
white speckle pattern applied on the specimen is lightened with two high
power LED projectors (150 W). That choice allows to reduce the exposure
time in order to limit blurred area in the images. Additionally, that light
technology does not influence the thermal field measurement performed on
the other side of the sample [29]. To obtain the displacement field, images are
divided into small areas called zone of interests (ZOI) and characterised by
their grey level distribution. This characteristic distribution is used by the
algorithm to find the ZOI in the deformed image and to build the displace-
ment field. The computation of the displacement fields and strain fields are
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performed with the ARAMIS 6.1 software (GOM). For each loading speed,
a ZOI of 15 x 15 pixels and a distance between the centres of two successive
ZOIs of 13 x 13 pixels have been employed for DIC computations.
An infrared camera is used to measure the evolution of the thermal field
in the hole area during dynamic loading. The camera used is a CEDIP
JADE3 LWIR with 320x240 MCT detectors sensitive to the long infrared
wavelength (between 8 and 12 µm) equipped with a 50 mm LW objective.
To obtain a quantitative temperature measurement the camera has to be
calibrated. The calibration is performed by putting a blackbody in front
of the camera. Images are taken for different surface temperature of the
blackbody and a global response law of the matrix is built to link the digital
level measured to the temperature. In this study, the objective is to measure
small temperature gradients at the surface of the specimen over few pixels of
the IR camera. Indeed, the first bearing damages are localised in a small area
near the loaded boundary of the hole. Some authors have shown that in such
a case an alternative calibration method is required to increase the accuracy
of the temperature measurement [30, 31]. In this alternative method the
calibration law of the matrix is replaced by a calibration law for each pixel. In
this study, the pixel-by-pixel calibration procedure has been performed in the
environment of the subsequent experimental investigation. The interval of
temperature used for the calibration phase ranges from 18oC to 40oC by steps
of 0.5oC. For each temperature value 100 images of the SR800 blackbody (CI
Systems) have been taken and the mean of these images has been used to
generate the calibration law (6 order polynomial law) of each pixel using
MATLAB. In this study, after calibration, the difference between the mean
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temperature measure by the camera and the real blackbody temperature was
lower than 0.015oC between 18oC and 30oC and lower than 0.02oC between
30oC and 40oC.
To synchronise all measurement systems and to record data a 1-MHz data
acquisition system has been used (NICOLET).
3. Results
To study in detail the loading rate dependency, tests have been performed
for five different speeds: 8.3·10−5 m.s−1, 1·10−3 m.s−1, 8.3·10−3 m.s−1, 0.1
m.s−1 and 1 m.s−1. As shown in Table 1, for each speed at least three tests
have been performed to check repeatability. In the following, the experi-
mental results are analysed in three phases. First, the consistency of the
different load and displacements measurements systems employed is checked
using a quasi-static test. Second, the influence of the loading rates on the
global bearing response of the specimens is analysed. Finally, a local analysis
is performed thanks to digital image correlation and infrared thermography.
The objective of this analysis is to gain insight into the influence of the
loading rate on the material behaviour near the hole.
3.1. Consistency of the load and displacement measurement systems
As it is shown in Figure 4, for each tests the applied load (blue curve),
the pin displacement (red curve) and the strain measured by the strain gauge
(green curve) are recorded. Concerning the pin displacement, two different
measuring system are used depending of the loading rate. A comparison of
the displacement obtained by the two means have been performed on quasi-
static test (8.3·10−5 m.s−1) and a difference of 10 µm is obtained for the value
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of the displacement at the bearing peak, which corresponds to a variation of
2.5% of the bearing peak value.
The Figure 4 also shows that the strain curve and the load curve have
the same shape. Apparently, the strain measurement is not disturb by the
perforation as it is performed at a sufficient distance of the hole. Therefore,
the applied load can also be calculated with the gauge measurement knowing
the elastic properties of the laminate, which is interesting for high loading
rate when the load measurement can be disturbed by the load cell resonance
frequency.
3.2. Global bearing response of the laminates
Experimental results for the three tests performed at 1 m.s−1 plotted in
Figure 5 illustrate the repeatability of the tests even for dynamic loading
rates. The applied load is plotted on the y-axis and the pin displacement
is plotted on the x-axis. Based on this figure, the bearing response of the
laminate plate can be divided in several phases:
1. at the begin of the test, some displacements can be observed without
applied load on the specimen, this phase corresponds to the decrease
of the existing clearance in the experimental set-up,
2. next the assembly exhibits a linear behaviour, characterised by a rigid-
ity denoted Ke in the sequel, followed by the begin of the non linear
behaviour of the assembly,
3. this non linear behaviour leads to the bearing peak for a an applied
load denoted Fpeak (between 15 kN and 16 kN in Figure 5) and a pin
displacement denoted δpeak (between 0.4 mm and 0.5 mm in Figure 5)
followed by a brutal decrease of the strength of the assembly,
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4. finally a load plateau appears after a stabilisation phase (for a dis-
placement larger than 1.5 mm in Figure 5), the load plateau amplitude
is denoted Fplat in the following and is evaluated as the mean value
between 5 mm and 10 mm.
The evolution of the bearing response with respect to the loading rate is
plotted in Figure 6. For sake of clarity, the displacement is plotted until 9
mm as no major evolution is observed after such a displacement, even if all
the signals have been recorded until the end of the test. The Figure 6 clearly
exhibits a rate dependency of the bearing response for this laminate. The
rate dependency is also observable in Table 1 and Figure ??, in which the
results obtained on the different tests for the previously defined parameters
(Ke, δpeak and Fplat) are summarised. Firstly, an increase of the peak bearing
load is observed with the loading rate increase, from an average value of 12.7
kN for 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 tests to 15.5 kN for 1 m.s−1 tests. The pin displacement
at the bearing peak also increases from 0.4 mm to 0.5 mm. Secondly, the
magnitude of the load plateau is decreasing with the loading rate increase,
from 10.3 kN for 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 tests to 6.3 kN for 1 m.s−1 tests (see Table 1).
Contrary to the aforementioned parameters, the assembly linear behaviour
does not appear to be loading rate dependent, this is an expected results for
carbon/epoxy quasi-isotropic plates as the stiffness of the 0o plies is not rate
dependent. On the other hand, the strain rate dependency of the compressive
strength of the 0o plies could be responsible of the increase of the bearing
peak, as the bearing peak is due to the kinking of the fibres in the 0o plies
[32].
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3.3. Local bearing response of the laminates
3.3.1. Infrared Thermography analysis for a quasi-static test
The Infrared Thermography (IT) analysis is performed until the bear-
ing peak at which the 45o surface ply disturbs the measurement by being
unsticked of the rest of the laminate. As the computer based triggering of
the JADE III infrared camera is not as efficient as the direct triggering of
visible cameras, the infrared films have been readjusted using the bearing
peak as stopping point. Indeed, this brutal phenomenon with intense dissi-
pative activity is easily detectable on infrared images. Given the properties
of the infrared camera, measurements have only been performed for load-
ing speeds lower to 0.1 m.s−1. For the tests performed, the infrared camera
configurations are summarised in Table 2.
In the following, the analysis of the thermography images is based on the
three zones in the pin area described in Figure 8. The difference between the
two radius of each zone is equal to the half of the radius of the pin. Here,
damage-related small variations of the temperature are expected (see [33]),
consequently the change of temperature ∆T is preferred to the absolute tem-
perature value to perform the analysis. The temperature change is mainly
due to the applied loading through thermoelasticity and the apparition of
dissipative phenomenon through damage. In order to detect damage appear-
ance, the change of temperature ∆T is computed using a sliding window with
a length corresponding to 1% of the total number of images for the tests:
∆T (i) = T (i)− T (i− 1
100
Ntot) (1)
here Ntot is the number of images for the studied test. As the load increase is
almost linear until the bearing peak (see Figure 4), the change of temperature
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due to thermoelasticity is almost constant for all the ∆T computed. Given
the length of the sliding window, its magnitude is limited.
In Figure 9, the evolution of the mean temperature change with respect to
the applied load is plotted in zone 1 for the A-01 test. As expected, thanks to
the sliding window processing, the temperature change ∆T does not evolve
until the first damage event appearance. For an applied load of about 6.7
kN, the first significant ∆T variation highlights the appearance of a matrix
crack in the 45o surface ply long before the bearing peak. Shortly after
the appearance of the crack matrix, another ∆T variation can be observed,
with higher magnitude and duration. The two cartographies taken for an
applied load of about 8.7 kN and 9.6 kN and illustrating this temperature
change peak, illustrate a more diffuse dissipative phenomenon. This explains
the higher magnitude observed since the mean value is more impacted by
a diffuse phenomenon. It is assumed here that this dissipative phenomenon
can be related to delaminations occurring near the loaded boundary of the
hole. As a matter of facts, such local damages have already been reported
in the litterature for quasi-static tests (see for instance Camanho et al. [32],
using Xradiography and sectioning).
In Figure 10, a comparison of the temperature change mean values in the
different zones previously defined is performed on the same low speed tests.
These curves highlights the propagation of the dissipative phenomenon to
distant regions well before the bearing peak. The magnitude of the peak
decreases as the zone is farther from the pin. This can be explain in different
ways. Firstly, as the mean value is considered, the magnitude of the peak
is influenced by the distribution of the dissipative phenomenon on the con-
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sidered area. Secondly, the intensity of the dissipative phenomenon could be
lower in an area far from the pin.
3.3.2. Digital Image Correlation analysis for a quasi-static test
In this study, Digital image correlation is used to analyse strain fields
(εxx, εyy and εxy) ahead of the pin. In Figure 11, the longitudinal εxx (with
the x-axis corresponding to the loading direction), transversal εyy and shear
εxy strain fields are plotted just before the bearing peak. Some discontinuities
can be observed on these strain fields particularly in the area near to the
pin for εyy and εxy. The shape of these discontinuities is similar to the
matrix cracking in the 45o ply, previously observed with IT measurement.
An efficient way to detect crack with DIC measurement is to analysed the
residual field [34]. As Aramis software is used in this study, the authors
do not have access to the residual field. In this case, a visual analysis of
the strain field can be performed in order to evaluate the appearance time
of the crack. However, this analysis is user dependent and will lead to an
important uncertainty. Consequently, a similar approach to the one applied
on the thermal field in Section 3.3.1 is proposed in the following to analyse
the strain fields.
The strain mean values are computed in the same three areas previously
defined in Figure 8 for IT analysis. The variation of the mean values of the
longitudinal strain ¯εxx in the three areas is plotted in Figure 12 with respect
to the applied load. The figure clearly exhibits that the deformation is mostly
localised in the first area. It can also be noticed that the evolution of ¯εxx in
the first zone is initially linear and becomes more and more non-linear with
the load increase. The transition between the linear and non-linear evolution
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occurs to appear between 6 kN and 8 kN. This order of magnitude can be
linked to the increase of temperature previously observed in IT analysis.
Finally, the field of strain variation ∆ε during the test with the same
sliding window as for the IT analysis can be studied. In Figure 13, the
variation of the shear strain field ∆εxy is plotted before and after a crack
appearance in the surface ply. These figures clearly reveal the crack and only
the crack. For this loading speed, the matrix crack is observed for a load
applied on the specimen of 77.1% of the bearing peak load (see Table 3).
This value is higher than the one obtained for IT analysis (54.5% of the
bearing peak load, see Table 2). This can be explained first by the fact
that the measurements are performed on opposite faces which can lead to
a delay. The delay can also by explained by the fact that due to the use
of ZOI to compute displacement and strain field, DIC cannot capture the
crack appearance close to the pin. The crack is captured by DIC when its
propagation is sufficient, contrary to the infrared thermography which can
measure dissipative phenomenon close to the pin.
3.3.3. Scattering of the test results
Even if the scattering is relatively low for the global measurement results,
higher scattering has been obtained on local measurement results. For ex-
ample, the comparison of the results obtained with IR analysis for two tests
performed at 8.3·10−3 m.s−1 is plotted in Figure 14 for zone 1. For the second
test, the matrix crack appears for lower load level. Nevertheless, the observed
scenario remains the same: the crack appearance in the surface 45o ply is
followed by a more diffuse dissipative phenomenon ahead of the pin. Such
scattering can also be observed for DIC analysis at the same loading rate as
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shown in Figure 15a. This scattering could be due to differences in the way
to apply the load to the composite plate. For example, a small coaxiality
default can lead to a difference in the applied load to the surface ply. Finally,
at higher loading rate, a smaller scattering is observed as it can be noticed
in Figure 15b. The scattering decrease with the increase of the loading rate
has also been observed for the results obtained with IT analysis.
3.3.4. Loading rate dependency
Concerning the influence of the loading rate, the evolution of the temper-
ature change mean value is plotted in Figure 16 for a loading speed of 1·10−3
m.s−1 and in Figure 17 for the tests performed at 8.3·10−3 m.s−1. Given the
properties of the infrared camera, measurements have only been performed
for loading speeds lower to 0.1 m.s−1. As previously, the appearance of a
matrix crack in the 45o surface ply is observed. The scenario is similar to
one previously described, the cracking is followed by a diffuse dissipative ac-
tivity ahead of the pin. As observed in Figure 17, for the higher loading rate
multiple cracks are observed contrary to lower loading rate tests. The first
conclusion regarding the influence of the loading speed is that the load level
leading to matrix cracking in the surface ply is rate dependant (see Table 2).
Rate dependency is also observed in DIC results. In Figure 18, the evo-
lution of the mean longitudinal strain field in zone 1 is plotted for different
loading rate. The sliding window processing can only be efficiently applied
on the 4 lower speeds (not enough points to obtain relevant results for the
1 m/s test). A delay in the appearance of the transition between linear and
non linear evolution is observed with the increase of the loading rate. This
results is in good agreement with the delay in the appearance of the matrix
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crack in the surface ply.
Finally, the analysis can also be performed regarding different areas ahead
of the pin. For the 1·10−3 m.s−1, this analysis is performed in Figure 16. It
appears that the area in which dissipative phenomenon happens is smaller
than for the low speed tests. A limited dissipative activity is noticed in the
second area of analysis and almost no activity in the third area. Again, these
results are confirmed by tests performed at 8.3·10−3 m.s−1. The evolutions of
the mean value of ∆T in the second and third area are respectively limited
and unnoticeable. This leads to the second conclusion of this IT analysis
which is that the area of dissipative activity ahead of the pin is less extended
with the increase of the speed. The higher the speed, the shorter the damage
area is.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, the loading rate dependency of the bearing response of
quasi-isotropic T700GC/M21 composite laminates has been studied. For
that purpose a specific double-lap experimental set-up has been designed in
order to perform global and local measurements of the bearing response of
the composite plate. Tests have been performed at different loading rates
from 5 mm/min up to 1 m/s with a servo-hydraulic jack.
Regarding the global response of the laminate, the experimental results
show a significant influence of the loading rate. The peak bearing load in-
creases by about 20% with respect to the quasi-static response when the
loading rate increases from 8.3·10−5 m/s to 1 m/s. On the same range of
loading rate, the load plateau falls by about 40%. Conversely, the stiffness
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of the joints in its phase of linear behaviour does not seem to be influenced
by the loading rate.
Concerning local measurements, DIC and IT exhibit local non linear be-
haviour, with for example matrix cracking in the surface ply, which is not
observed on global measurement. The local non linearity observed with these
two techniques is loading rate dependent. Firstly, a delay in the appearance
of the non linear phenomenon is observed with the loading rate increase.
Secondly, the area of dissipative activity ahead of the pin is less extended
with the increase of the loading rate. The higher the loading rate, the shorter
the damage area is.
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a- 8.3·10−5 m.s−1
Test Ke Fpeak δpeak Fplat
Number (kN.mm−1) (kN) (mm) (kN)
A–01 39.6 12.4 0.41 10.3
A–02 37.2 12.8 0.46 9.8
A–03 38.0 12.9 0.44 10.2
mean 38.3 12.7 0.44 10.1
standard deviation 1.2 0.3 0.03 0.3
b- 1·10−3 m.s−1
A–04 40.9 13.4 0.4 9.9
A–05 39.9 13.7 0.4 9.9
A–06 42.2 13.8 0.4 10.2
mean 41.0 13.6 0.4 10.0
standard deviation 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.2
c- 8.3·10−3 m.s−1
A–07 39.1 14.6 0.42 8
A–08 40.9 14.4 0.41 8.2
A–09 37.8 14.3 0.40 7.7
mean 39.3 14.4 0.41 8.0
standard deviation 1.6 0.2 0.01 0.3
d- 0.1 m.s−1
A–10 39.9 15.7 0.61 6.6
A–11 43.2 15.6 0.63 7.4
A–12 44.0 15.0 0.54 7.3
mean 42.4 15.4 0.59 7.1
standard deviation 2.2 0.4 0.05 0.5
e- 1 m.s−1
A–13 38.4 15.4 0.51 6.3
A–14 39.2 15.9 0.47 6.2
A–15 36.6 15.2 0.47 6.3
mean 38.1 15.5 0.48 6.3
standard deviation 1.3 0.4 0.03 0.1
Table 1: Test results evolution of the global bearing parameters with respect
to the loading rate
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Test speed Frequency Image size Integration time Matrix cracking appearance
(m.s−1) (Hz) (pixels x pixels) (µs) (% of the bearing peak)
8.3·10−5 1250 80 x 65 360 54.5
1·10−3 1000 80 x 65 360 76.4
8.3·10−3 1250 80 x 65 360 80.9
0.1 1500 80 x 34 360 -
Table 2: Configuration of the infrared camera for the various tests and results
concerning the matrix cracking appearance obtained with IR analysis
Test speed Frequency Image size Matrix cracking detection
(m.s−1) (Hz) (pixels x pixels) (% of the bearing peak)
8.3·10−5 50 1024 x 1024 77.1
1·10−3 1000 1024 x 1024 77.5
8.3·10−3 5000 1024 x 1024 77.0
0.1 27000 1024 x 1024 81.7
1 40000 1024 x 1024 89.8
Table 3: Configuration of the high speed camera for the various tests and
results concerning the matrix cracking appearance obtained with DIC
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Figure 2: Exploded diagram of the double shear test fixture
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Figure 3: Global views of the experimental set-up with the different mea-
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Figure 4: Evolution of the load, displacement and strain measured values
during a 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 test
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Figure 5: Evolution of the different measured values for the three tests per-
formed at 1 m.s−1
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Figure 6: Evolution of the bearing response with respect to the loading rates
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Figure 8: Description of the three processing zones for the IT and DIC
analyse
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Figure 9: Evolution of the mean value of temperature change computed with
the sliding windows for a test speed of 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 in Zone 1
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Figure 10: Evolution of the mean value of the temperature change computed
with the sliding windows for a test speed of 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 in zones 1 to 3
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Figure 11: Strain fields observed just before the bearing peak F = 12950N
for a test speed of 8.3·10−5 m.s−1
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Figure 12: Evolution of the mean of the strain εxx for a test speed of 8.3·10−5
m.s−1 in different zone close to the pin
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(a) before the matrix cracking
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Figure 13: Map of the shear strain field variation ∆εxy plotted just before
the matrix cracking in the surface ply on the left hand side F = 11750N and
just after on the right hand side F = 11778N for a test speed of 8.3·10−5
m.s−1
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Figure 14: Comparison of the evolution of the temperature change mean
value for two tests performed at 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 in the first zone close to the
pin
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Figure 15: Evolution of the mean of the strain εxx in zone1 for all tests
performed for the loading rate of 8.3·10−5 m.s−1 (left hand side) and for the
loading rate of 0.1 m.s−1 (right hand side)
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Figure 16: Evolution of ∆T mean value for a test speed of 1·10−3 m.s−1 in
different zone close to the pin
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Figure 17: Evolution of ∆T mean value in the zone 1 (see Figure 8) for the
three tests performed at 8.3·10−3 m.s−1
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Figure 18: Evolution of the mean of the strain εxx for all speed in zone1
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